IEI BLC-FCRIT Research and Academic Excellence Awards 2021
Information Required from the Nominees in each Category/Sub-Category









All the nominees are directed to send us the description of your proposal on the following
email id: megha.kolhekar@fcrit.ac.in or amroz@fcrit.ac.in.
Application/ Proposal has to be in pdf format. It should clearly mention the name of the
applicant, affiliation, contact, and sub-category. If a person would like to nominate in
multiple categories, separate applications are required for each one of them.
The teaching faculty and students of AICTE affiliated aided/unaided Institutes, Institutes
with academic autonomy, deemed Institutes may apply.
Candidates who have won a similar award in the past two years from either FCRIT
or IEI are NOT ELIGIBLE TO APPLY.
All applications have to be submitted through the conference portal of ICNTE 2021 and a
copy to be mailed on the above-mentioned email ids. The proofs or supporting documents
have to be uploaded only through the website.
All received applications fulfilling the entry level criteria will be verified and compiled
by the host Institutes and an external Jury approved by IEI-BLC will evaluate all the
applications.

Essential documents to be submitted:
1. Identity proof
2. Proof of affiliation

Sr. No.
1.

Award Category/ SubCategory

Information Required

Research Excellence
- Students (UG)
- Students (PG)
- Students (PhD)

-Narrative about research mentioning goals,
methodology and achievements in approximately 300
words
-Project/Dissertation/Thesis details
-patents filed if any
Entry level:
- papers published in the Journals (provide impact
UG: TE and BE in 2020 factor of the Journal)
PG: Second year, ME in -Participation/ prizes won in any other competition/s
2020
-Any other achievements
PhD: Registered scholars
preferably on the verge of NOTE: In case of joint patent or publication,
completion, exceptional nominee should clearly mention his/her
PhD work in earlier contribution in the narrative.
stage is also welcome.
Please provide relevant proofs.

Sr. No.

Award Category/ SubCategory

Information Required

- Students (UG) Regional Same as above.
- Students (PG) Regional
- Students (PhD)
Regional
- Teaching Faculty

-Research/consultancy projects handled
- papers published in indexed Journals (give impact
factor of the Journal)
-patents if any
-Innovative laboratory set-ups developed (*)
-Guidance provided for research/ innovative project
competitions/ hackathons
-any contribution in promoting research culture in the
affiliated Institute (*)
NOTE: In case of joint patent or publication,
nominee should clearly mention his/her
contribution in the narrative.
Please provide relevant proofs.
For points (*), an endorsement for the head of the
department on letterhead can be submitted.

- Teaching Faculty
(Regional)

Same as above

- Researcher from
Industry
- Researcher from Govt.
Organization

-One-page narrative on R&D contributions in the
affiliated Industry/Organization
-Research projects handled
-patents filed
-papers published in the Journals (give impact factor
of the Journal)
-Any other research-based achievements.
Please provide supporting documents.
NOTE: In case of joint patent or publication,
nominee should clearly mention his/her
contribution in the narrative.

2.

Academic Excellence
- Student
Entry Level

-Results of all the semesters
-Institute ranks
-scholarships received if any

Sr. No.

Award Category/ SubCategory

Information Required

-students who are in
final year in 2021 or
were in final year in
2020

-Details of study circles/ talks/ presentations made on
technical topics and technical content delivered
anywhere
-Any other academic achievements.

-Student (Regional)

Same as above

- Teaching Faculty

-Span of your teaching experience, with domain
expertise
- Laboratory development
-content/course development on any platform
-courses conducted as a resource person, under STTP
etc
- Number of BE/ME/PhDs guided
-Any other awards received previously
-any other achievement

Entry level:
-Minimum 5 years of
teaching experience
excluding probation

Kindly provide supporting documents for each point.
- Teaching Faculty
(Regional)

Same as above

- Head of the
Department

-positions held in professional bodies/ Officiating
bodies
-Whether department is NBA accredited in your
tenure as HoD
-contribution/s in R&D undertaken by the department
-Special contribution/s in academics
-awards received in the capacity of HOD or otherwise
-Any leadership programs attended/ presented
-Any new schemes implemented in the department to
motivate faculty as well as students to improve
quality of academics
-any other achievement as a HOD.

Entry Level criteria:
-Should be currently
serving as HoD
-Should be Associate
Professor

Please provide verifiable documents/ endorsements
as proofs.
- Principal
-Principals of NIRF
ranked (under 300)
Institutes and minimum
intake of 300 will have
added advantage.

-Positions held currently apart from your affiliated
Institute
-Contribution in process development at University
level
-Contribution in academic curriculum development
-Innovative methods pioneered by you for keeping the
research culture vibrant in your Institute

Sr. No.

Award Category/ SubCategory

Information Required
-Any new schemes introduced by you in your Institute
to motivate faculty growth
-Any new techniques adapted by you to keep the
interaction with students fruitful
-Any awards received in the capacity of Principal or
otherwise
-Any other achievement

- Institute

3.

-Ranking under different schemes like NIRF,
-NBA status
-NAAC status
-First year passing percentage
-Graduate passing percentage
-Placements status
-Social activities taken up by the Institute
-Contribution to governing offices through projects/
consultancy
-Faculty retention
-Percentage of PhD faculty members
-any other achievement

Industry Excellence
- Contribution towards
Technology
Development

-Contribution in product development / process
improvement and its impact
-R&D activity culminating in Patents or publications
Please provide relevant information with adequate
proofs which may be web-link or other references.
Photos of the information printed in newspaper or
magazine can be uploaded to support the text filled in
the Nomination Form.

- Contribution towards
Society

-Any schemes or projects implemented which have
societal relevance
-Any activity that is undertaken by the Industry for
the benefit of society
Kindly provide detailed relevant information with
adequate proofs which may be web-link or other
references. Photos of the information printed in
newspaper or magazine can be uploaded to support
the text filled in the Nomination Form.

Sr. No.

Award Category/ SubCategory
- Contribution towards
Education

Information Required
-Any tie-up with any academic Institute in the form of
academic guidance, project guidance, industry visit,
or sponsorship
-Laboratory development at any academic Institute
Kindly provide detailed relevant information with
adequate proofs which may be web-link or other
references. Photos of the information printed in
newspaper or magazine can be uploaded to support
the text filled in the Nomination Form.

Start-up Excellence
Award

4.

-Year of Establishment
-Names of Founders / Cofounders
-Start-up - DPIIT Recognition
-MSME Registration
Entry Level criteria:
-Main Product or services offered
-Key USP of the Product / services
-Start-up should be either -Patent applied or received
recognized by DPIIT or
-Employment generated
registered with MSME
-Revenue Generated
-Funding received till date (if any)
-Any Awards won
-Website URL
Kindly provide detailed relevant information with
adequate proofs which may be web-link or other
references. Photos of the information printed in
newspaper or magazine can be uploaded to support the
text filled in the Nomination Form.

